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IN THE COURT OF ADDITIONAL SESSIONS JUDGE (F.T.C),
LAKHIMPUR, NORTH LAKHIMPUR. 

 P R E S E N T 
Sri P.C. Kalita, AJS, 
Additional Sessions Judge (F.T.C), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 

Sessions Case No.250(NL)2018. 
U/s- 370(1)(b) of I.P.C. 

(Arising out of G.R. Case No.1049/2013)

          State of Assam 
      -Versus- 
Sri Istifan Garda,   …... Accused. 

(Committed by Ld. J.M.F.C., Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.)
 

A P P E A R A N C E 
For the State  :  Mr. M.P. Hazarika, Ld. Addl. P.P. 
For the Accused  :  Mr. P. Borgohain, Ld. Advocate.    

Date of evidence : 12.03.2019, 17.06.2019, 03.07.2019,
                     15.07.2019, 08.08.2019.

Argument heard on : 09.08.2019.
Judgment delivered on : 09.08.2019.  

                                J  U  D  G  M  E  N  T 

1. The prosecution case, as reflected in the ejahar, in brief, is

that on 06.07.2013, informant Smti Mina Karmakar lodged an ejahar at

Dolohat O.P. under Laluk P.S. alleging that one day, about 4 years back,

while she was away from her house, the accused person went to his

house and had taken away her daughter by inducement with intent to
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keep her as maid servant, but he has not returned her said daughter till

date in spite of her several requests and it has been suspected that the

accused person might have sold her said daughter somewhere at Delhi. 

2. On receipt of the ejahar, a case was registered vide Laluk

P.S. Case No.134/2013 dtd.03.07.2013 u/s-370(1)(b)/ 420 of IPC and

then  the  police  conducted  the  investigation  of  the  case  and  after

completion of the investigation submitted charge-sheet u/s-370(1)(b)/

420  of  IPC  against  the  accused  person  namely,  Sri  Istifan  Garda

showing him as absconder.

3. On appearance of the accused person before the learned

Committal Court, the learned Magistrate after giving copies of the case

to them and notifying the learned Public Prosecutor committed the case

to the Court of Sessions. 

4. The case is received by this Court on transfer for disposal.

On  appearance  of  the  accused  person  before  this  Court  and  after

hearing both sides a charge under section- 370(1)(b) of IPC is framed

against them, the same is read over and explained to him to which he

has pleaded not guilty. 

5. During  trial  prosecution  has  examined  as  many  as

7(seven)  witnesses.  After  closure  of  the  prosecution  evidence  the

accused person is examined u/s- 313 of the Cr.P.C. The pleas of the

accused person are of total denial and he has declined to adduce any

defence evidence.

6. POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

(i)  Whether  the  accused  person,  about  four  years  back
from  06.07.2013  (time  not  mentioned)  at  village  Kathalpukhuri,
Mouza-Nowboicha  under  Laluk  P.S.,  had  trafficked  Smti  Monika
Karmakar,  daughter  of  informant  Smti  Mina  Karmakar  and
transported  her  to  somewhere  else  at  Delhi,  for  the  purpose  of
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exploitation,and thereby committed offence punishable under Section
370(1)(b) of IPC, as alleged?

 
DISCUSSIONS, DECISION & REASONS THEREOF:

7. I  have carefully  perused the evidence  and the materials

available  in  the  case  record.  Heard  arguments  advanced  by the  Ld.

Advocates of both sides. Now, let us examine the evidence on record to

decide the case at hand. 

8. PW.1,  Sri  Ranjit  Karmakar,  stated  that  he  knows  the

informant and her victim daughter.  She also knows the accused person.

The occurrence took place about 13 years back. One day about 12 years

back, the informant called him to her house and told that her victim

daughter had already been at Delhi and some members of NGO would

take back her said daughter. Other than this, he knows nothing and she

also does not know as to how the accused person was involved with the

alleged occurrence. At this stage, the prosecution has declared hostile

this witness.

9. PW.2,  Sri  Raban  @  Ruban  Karmakar  (son  of  the

informant), stated that the victim girl is his younger sister. He knows

the accused person, who belongs to his same village. One day, about 6

years back, his victim sister had gone to Delhi for works and later on,

he came to know that his said sister had been recovered by an NGO. He

can’t say as to who had taken away his sister and for what purpose. He

also stated that his victim sister has already been given in marriage to a

person of Subansiri village under Boginadi P.S. 

10. PW.3,  Smti  Roshmila  Karmakar  (daughter-in-law  of

informant), stated the victim girl is her sister in law. The occurrence

took place about 6 years back. on that day, the vicim Manika had gone

to Delhi for works and her informant mother in law had sent the victim
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girl with some unknown person. Later on, she heard that victim Mankia

had returned home after about one year.

11. PW4, Smti  Mina Karmakar (informant-  cum- mother of

the victim), stated that she knows the accused person. One day, about 5

years back, his victim daughter had disappeared from their house. She

did not know as to with whom her victim daughter had gone away. She

also did not know as to where her said daughter had gone. Thereafter,

some persons  of  NGO came to  their  village and as  asked by those

persons,  she  put  her  signature on a  paper.   One day,  about  3  years

before, her said daughter herself returned to her house. She asked her

daughter (victim) on several times about the alleged incident, but she

(victim) has not given any reply to her. 

12. PW5,  Smti  Monika  Karmakar  (victim),  stated  that  the

informant is her mother. She knows the accused Istifan Garda. One day,

about 7 years back, she had gone to Delhi for works. After staying at

Delhi  for  about  7/  8  years,  she  returned  home.  Police  recorded her

statement  and  produced  her  before  the  Court  for  recording  her

statement judicially. Ext.1 is her said statement given before the Court

and Ext.1(1) and Ext.1(2) are her signatures thereon.

13.    PW-6, Dr. (Mrs) Kalpana Goswami (M/O), stated that on

06.09.2013,  she  was  working  as  Sr.  Medical  &  Health  Officer  at

N.L.C.H.  and  on  that  day,  at  about  10:35  a.m.  after  receiving  one

requisition  from  Laluk  P.S  in  connection  with  Laluk  P.S.  Case

No.134/2013 u/s 370(1)(b)/420 of I.P.C., she medically examined Smti.

Monika  Karmakar,  D/o-  Foteh  Karmakar,  R/o-  Kothalpukhuri,  P.S.-

Laluk,  District-  Lakhimpur,  after  being produced and indentified by

WPC/ Smti. Smika Taid of Laluk P.S. and after obtaining voluntary and

free consent in presence of Smti. Bulutra Das, 4th Grade Employee at

N.L.C.H. and on examination, she found as follows:-
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     Relevant Medical history:-  Stephen Gurdha of Dolohat Bagan

Line No.20 under  Bihpuria P.S.  took Monika Karmakar to  Delhi  as

worker.  On  2007,  she  worked  there  in  company  for  2  years  and

thereafter took her home and stayed for one night. Again, he took her to

Delhi with the help of Delhi Police, her mother concerned her on 11th

August, 2013. In Delhi, no sexual harassment was done by anybody to

her.

 Findings of Medical examination:

1. Identification  mark:-  One  birth  mole  over  the  left  side  of
nose. 

2. Height & weight:- 5 ft. 1 inch and 40 kg.
3. General configuration: Average.
4. Teeth : 29 in Nos.
5. Breast           : Well developed. 
6. (i) Auxiliary hair: Well grown.

(ii) Pubic hair : Well grown.
7. Private Parts:

(i) Vulva : Normal, no injury seen.
(ii) Vagina : Normal, no injury seen, admits one finger. 
(iii) Hymen : Intact.
(iv) Uterus : Normal size.

8. Laboratory  examination  for  spermatozoa  detection:  No
spermatozoa seen.

9. Ossification test for age determination: Present views of right
wrist font & right elbow reveal the age of the victim is above
18 years.

10. External injury:  No external injury.

Opinion: The age of the girl is above 18 years and there is no

sign of recent forced sexual intercourse.

      Ext.1 is her medical examination report of victim Monika 

Karmakar and Ext.1(1) is her signature thereon. 

14. PW7, Sri Satiram Gayari, ASI of Police (I/O), stated that

on 06/07/2013, he was working as ASI at Dolohat O.P. under Laluk

police station and on that day, informant Smti Mina Karmakar lodged
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an ejahar at Laluk P.S. which was received by the then O/C, S.I- Nirmal

Ch.  Biswas  and  registered  it  vide  Laluk  P.S.  Case  No.134/13  u/s-

370(1)(b)/420 of IPC and thereafter, entrusted him to investigate into

the case. After taking the charge of investigation, he proceeded to the

place of occurrence, examined the informant and other witnesses and

recorded their statements u/s- 161 of Cr.P.C. He also prepared a sketch

map of the place of occurrence. Thereafter, he made efforts to search

the victim girl Monika Kamakar and with the help of some members of

local NGO, under the name and style- ‘Bachpan Bachao Andolan’ from

Delhi.  Thereafter, he brought the victim girl to the Court for recording

her statement judicially. During his investigation, he found sufficient

materials  against  the  accused  person  Sri  Istifan  Gorda  for  his

involvement in the alleged occurrence, but in spite of several attempts,

he could not trace out the accused person at his locality. On completion

of my preliminary investigation, he handed over the Case Diary to the

O/C,  Laluk  P.S.,  S/I  Nirmal  Ch.  Biswas  and  on  the  basis  of  the

materials collected by him during his investigation, said S/I Nirmal Ch.

Biswas submitted Charge- sheet against the accused person u/s-370(1)

(b)/420 of IPC. Ext.2 is the original Ejahar and Ext.2(1) is the signature

of  the  then  O/C Nirmal  Ch.  Biswas.  Ext.3  is  the  form of  FIR and

Ext.3(1) is the signature of said O/C, Nirmal Ch. Biswas, whereby he

had endorsed him to investigate the case. Ext.4 is the rough sketch map

of the place of occurrence and Ext.4(1) is his signature thereon. Ext.5 is

the Charge sheet and Ext. 5(1) is the signature of the then O/C, Nirmal

Ch. Biswas.

Appreciation of evidence:

(Offence u/s-370(1)(b) of IPC ) 

16. It is not in dispute that the victim (PW.5) is a major one,
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above 18 years of age.

17. There is no eye witness to see the occurrence.

18.     Deposition of the victim- prime witness (PW5) is that one

day, about 7 years back, she had gone to Delhi in search of works and

after staying at Delhi for about 7/ 8 years, she returned home. 

In cross, PW5 (victim) stated that the accused person did

do anything bad with her. 

It is, thus, seen that the victim (PW5), in her deposition,

nowhere implicated the accused person, in any way, in the commission

of the alleged offence. 

19. PW4 (mother  of  the  victim),  in  her  deposition nowhere

stated that the accused person had bought or sold or disposed of her

victim girl in any manner. Rather, in cross, she (PW4) made it clear that

she has not lodged any case against the accused person and the accused

person has no any link with her victim daughter.

20. PW3 (daughter-in-law of informant),  stated one day, the

victim Manika had gone to Delhi in search of works and her informant

mother in law had sent the victim girl with some unknown person and

later on, she heard that victim Mankia had returned home after about

one year.

21. PW1 & PW2 are hearsay witnesses and do not support at

all the prosecution case.

22. PW6 is M.O, who opined that the age of the victim girl, at

the  time  of  her  medical  examination  dtd.06.09.2013,  was  above  18

years.

23. PW7 is I.O., who in cross, stated that he did not recover

the victim girl. 

Thus, it is seen that the ingredients of offence u/s- 370(1)

(b) of IPC are lacking in the instant case.
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24. In  view  of  the  above  discussions  and  considering  all

aspects, I hold that the prosecution has failed to prove its case u/s-370

(1) (b) of IPC against the accused person beyond all reasonable doubt.

Hence, I acquit him from the said offence on benefit of doubts. 

25.   The accused person is set at liberty forthwith.

26. The case is disposed of accordingly.

            Given under my hand and Seal of this Court on this the

9th day of August, 2019.

 

                      (P.C. Kalita) 
              Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC),

                                   Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 
Dictated & Corrected by me: 

(P.C. Kalita) 
Addl. Sessions Judge (FTC), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur. 

Transcribed & typed by me: 
 Sri  D. Chetia, (Steno) 

     A P P E N D I X: 
Prosecution witnesses: 
PW.1, Sri Ranjit Karmakar
PW.2, Sri Raban @ Ruban Karmakar 
PW.3, Smti Roshmila Karmakar 
PW4, Smti Mina Karmakar 
PW5, Smti Monika Karmakar 
PW-6, Dr. (Mrs) Kalpana Goswami 
PW7, Sri Satiram Gayari

Prosecution exhibits: 
Ext.1- Medical report 
Ext.2- Ejahar 
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Ext.3- Form of FIR 
Ext.4- Sketch map
Ext.5- Charge sheet 

Defence  witnesses:
Nil. 

Defence exhibits:
Nil 

( P.C. Kalita) 
Addl. Sessions Judge, (F.T.C), 
Lakhimpur, North Lakhimpur.


